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- INTRODUCTIOIH

The inability of Alaska coal mines to supply the quantity of coal required
by public and private consumers and by the armed. forces in Alaska caused the
Coal Procurement Section of the Alaska Department, U. S. Army, to be estab-
lished. ·It proposed to investigate the coal deposits and to expedite pro-
duction of coal. The Bureau of Mvines has closely cooperated in this program
and was' in direct charge of exploration.

As to develop and equip an underground coal mine would have taken time
and the need for coal was acute, a deposit that could be prepared for mining *
quickly was desirable. Several such deposits of stripping coal were known

Ij The Bureau of Mines will welcome reprinting pf this paper, provided the
following footnote acknowledgment i-s used: "Reprinted from Bureau of
Mines Report of Investigations 3951,"

2/ Mining engineer, Bureau of Mines,. Juneau, Alaska.
3/ associate mining engineer, Bureau of. lines, Juneau, Alaska.
4/ Assistant mining engineer, Bureau of Mines, Juneau, Alaska.
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to occur in the Nenana field and wore examined by the Bureau. One of these,
the Diamond strip 'ine 4 :miles west of Healy, was brought 'into production
late in the fall of 1943. This mine was operated for the Army Coal Procure-
ment Section by the C,. F, Lytle Co. and the.Gr.een Construction Co.

The Roth property, or Leasing Block No. 28, in the Healy Creek Valley
offered the largest available tonnage of both stripping coal and total
reserves. A program' of exploration by the Bureau of Mines was inaugurated
in 1943 and comleted in 1944. Field parties of the Federal Geological
Survey mapled the area and correlated the coal beds during the 1944 and 1945
summer seasons.
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*: ' -'LOAIOIT Aim ACCASSIBILITY

Coal Leasing Block To, 28, formerly known as the Roth property lies
on Eealy Creek at the eastern end of a synclinal structure of the coal-bearing
formation. The area covers both sid&esof Healy Creek, and its location is
shown on figures 1 and 2. Leasing Block To. 28 of the Healy River Coal Corp.
and the intervening country drained by Healy Creek are part of the Nenana
coal field in the northern foothills of the Alaska Range.

Mre Suntrana mine of the Mealy River Coal Corp., at the west end of
the area examined, is connected to the Alaska Railroad at Healy by 4.4 miles
of standard-gage track. Healy is 244 miles from Anchorage and 112 miles
from Fairbanks, Alaska. At present there is only one passenger train a week
each way: through Healy, going north to Fairbanks on Wednesdays and returning
on Thursdays, In emergencies, passengers may obtain permission to ride on
the ddily-freeght trains. All freight, epress, mail, telegraph, and tele-
phone'services are handled. by the Alaska Railroad,

Chalrtter airplane service from either Anchorage or,'airbanks is available,
as Suntrana has a small landing strip serviceable for small planes.

A truck road for hauling mine timbers has been graded from the Suntrana
mine up Healy Creek for about 3 miles, and crosses the creek in four places
close to the Suntrana mine. Usually it can be used by trucks or tractors
except during high water. After heavy rains, however, repairs are required
and the road is not adequate for any large-scale operations.

To avoid the stream crossings, obtain better facilities for loading
coal into railroad cars, and to avoid the immediate construction of a tunnel
through the ridge above the Suntrana mine, the Bureau of Mines proposed
construction of a road up the east side of the ridge. From a point at the
top of the ridge the coal could be dumped into a bin, from which it could be
dropped down the steep west side of the ridge through a chute to railroad
cars on the spur at the bottom. This plan was adopted, and a short connection
with a maximum grade of 8 percent was built between the existing road and
the top of the ridge. A combined coal bin and chute also was constructed
by the operators.

Present plans for developing Lcaasing Block NIo. 28 provide for construc-
tion of a permanent road to replace the timber road and trail up Healy Creek.
This would be built on the terrace oir the north side of the creek, where it
will be 20 to more than 50 feet above flood water and safe from damage by
floods. (See fig. 2.) The length of the road east of the slope on the ridge
would be a little more than 7 miles.'

As such a road could not be connected with the railroad at Suntrana
without great expense, it is planned that the road up the ridge be improved

: 'and the present method of handling coal through a chute be continued until
this field is opened for mining coal on a large scale.

I
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-1.. ": . advance of -a roadlocation survey, the problem was discussed with
Ik.. Ta. c y'lor, chief engi-neer of" e Alaska RA: dC ommission,' who estimated that

. :  the 'firs'.mile oc -toa'd -t er -" e trdge east of "'Suntrana will "cost $25,000
.. : and thesremaining dietancb^l2',50O' a mile, or a total of approximately $100,000.

, , , .rn g d_ . . 'r*, t , 1 ' ' , . , ,

There would be no great difficulty in extending tho.Suntrana railroad
spUr.-to 'Leasing. Blockl To. 428 'when production warrants, such development,

. .. : . PRQPERTYr AND OTTBTESHf.95

-- , , . all coal lands it,;laska`a&re` owned by the UJnited States Government and
: . -are under the jurisdiction' of -the': Department of the Interior. Coal-prospecting

,,:permits and mining leasos may;" be'granted to individuals or groups of indivi-
duals who are citizens'of the Un-ited'States.'

' A coal-prospecting permit grafts to the applicant, for 4 years, the
exclusivo right to prospect for coal on the described land. A royalty of
10 cents a ton is paid to the Government for all coal removed. A maximum
of 2,560 acres can be held by an ixndividual or group by permit or lease.
It was further provided that an individuJal could not acquire or hold any
interest in two or more leases the .total acreage of which is over 2,560.

A mining lease on coal 'lands in' 'Alaska is of 'Tindefinite duration,
provided the provisions of the Coal Leasing Act of October 20,. 1914 (38 Stat.,
741), are fully obseved. by the lessee. The" Government e'act' a minimum
royalty of 2 cents: a ton' for' ll' coal removed' during the first *%'a ers of
the lease anld a minium'.of. 5; c:ents, a ton for the following"20 ''years aftor
which royalties. are adjusted from time to time but never' exceed 5 p'crcent of
the selling price of the coal."' :

-Tho area. discussed in:'this report contains 2,080 acres and has' been
segregated as Coal Leasing Block No, 28, The lease was relinquished by its
holders, Cannel Coal Corp.,' in-1935,

Ihe adjacent area to the west along Hoaly Creek between Leasing Block
TNo.',28 bhd'tho'-rea>held,,by thO '-ealy River Coal'Corp. has been included in
th' summary' of' reserves. ' This area included' 40 acres held by the arny under
a frooeusc permitt '-Desbcr'iption: of the area covered by Leasing Bl.ock NYo. 28
follows: . , '' ' '

T. 12 S., .R. 6 W.:
Acres

SO ' sc. 10 .... .. .. 640 .. ..
Sec'. 11, * E* ..... * 640 O
S c, sec. 1320...... 0

*11 . ;- c 1 160.
l^, sec, J-, * « *o r c3 w;0

2.080

The area hold by the United States army under permit 05646 is as follows:

4 Ski SW 1*. sec. 19, T. 12 S., R6W.,.40 acres,

1158 - 4 -
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As coal-lands in Alaska are held by the Government, exploration byr the
Government increases the.,value of the depbhsits andt'i's valuable, in formlulating
a mining prograp.'. Sfficient information has' tben"obtain'ed by the Geological
Survey and' Bureau. of .Mines':from, their 'rogrnm to indicdte large coal reserves:
143,680,000 tons in Leasing Block ~1o. 28 and a18,70000000 'to t -in, the area ...
between the leasing block and the lease of .the Healy Rivter',0oa1' Crp,. 1 C:.:: 2 .,

* *; PHSICAL SBTURES AtL 'LL Z r .

Thle Tonnan coal field is part of a foo.thill 'belt-'''tihe north si'd:.-of .'
the -Alaska Range and lies on both sides of the railroad, Thi s.,:i-ange-- x' .enci
in a crescent shape from Lake Clark on the' west t' to the hutyJ'tin !iboltains :' n
the east. iNumerous peaks reach an altitude of more than 10,000 obet; it: t.
McKinley,, the highest peak in borth American, has an altitude of'2 0,500 feet.
The coal field lies between the Alaska Ran6g on tlie toutL 'and tho'-broad flats
of 'the Tanana Valiey on the north, . The topogralt., of'"'the' district consists,,
of ncarly paralle'l ridges separated 'by. lowlands, mmany of wbich, .ere .terraced4
The setrearms that flow into the Tanana Rievor from the. s'otthe, suh-as .the' denana
Rivdr, originate' in the glaEiors of the Alazka Rangeo avt': apprxinate.;r, 5a,00
feet, The southern half of the territory draiined by '-the':Yenrana is rough' and
broken, whereas there is considerable level, gently rolling country in the
northern half. Healy Creeck,.'which flows across Leasihg Bloek ITo. 23, uid
Lignite Crook (Hosoanna Crock)., farther north, enter ITenana River fron the east.

Near the moluth 'o Healy Creoelc "the iTonana debou.chueh from a stoop cny{on
in the.schist that forms the backbomne of the foothills .and flows northwar.d,
in a valley -croded aqross 'the coal-bearing: formation.' -Ql1 both sides of .tlo.
valley the coal-bearing formation riisas in bluffs or?'terraces ranging inr
height from 100 to 500'feet. dpposi-.e the mrouth of 'Healy Cresk the terrace
is about 100 feet in height and 600 to 1,000 feet in the width. A seces 'of
terraces' follow, one above the other. '

Coal Leasing Block No. 28 and the immodiatcly adjacent' coal lands'are.
at the east end of an elongated basin bordered on the north and south by
converging steeply dipping ridges of schist. Hely' Creek flows Epproximately
along the major axis of the, basin... S.iall, tributaries from the north and south
have cut deeply into the rrins. fC. the. basin.. The south side of the basin is
comprised largely of terraced lailn,. whikch, r.se steeply into the schist hills.
The north side is only slightly te.rrac.ed.. ', . ;

Vegetation in the' immediate'.tci.nci't' ,o.f,.the* :coail deposit is low brush,
grass, and the moss Qo.0monl.3:y -found .n .this p.part of Alaska. Along the valleys,
spruce and cottonwoo4 large enough-.to .'se'tVe ,'s mine' timbers may be obtained.

The temperatue .aries 'wdely. in th.area, anad the precipitation, although
light in comparison with tht 'of 'the eCaostai region, is greater than at
Fairbanks. According to the Weather Bureau, the'total annual precipitation
in the lower Tanana- azd middle Yuk_'n Valleys, is..about 12 inches. Virtually
all precipitation in December, 'January, and Februa" ry' ad'nearlyr all that'in
November and iia.rch is in the form of snow. Commonly, the wettest months are
July and August, June and September following in that order, Over half the
total annual precipitation occurs: in these 4 months and consists chiefl, pof

I1158 - 5 -
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violent showers. A study of the data gathered over
wettest years had more,,than twice the precipitation
and that the: differeace lay in the amount that fell
only 25 percent of) the precipitation is in the.form·
annual precipitation is 15 'inches.

15 years shows that the
of the driest years,
in summer. Generally
of snow. The average

The Henana coal field is in nearly the wannest portion of interior
Alaska. The mean temperature for July is slightly above 60° F., and 700
F. and higher is common from June to August and: occasionally in May and
September.. Winters are. cold, with temperatures of minus 50° F. to minus
60° F, High winds are rare and seldom occur when the temperature is below
minus 100 F,

Climatic conditions will permit open-cut mining during 8 or 9 months
of the year and underground operations throughout the year. One effect of
the severe winter cold is the small flow 'ih Healy Creek, so that, there is
little trouble from ice. No serious trouble is expected from freezing and
icing of the gravel road built on the flats'above the creek. This opinion
has been confirmed by residents of the valley for more than 20 years.

LABOR ATD LIVINTG ACCCiMODATIOlTS

No mine labor is available in the Healy district. The 1940 census
gave Hoaly a population of 41 inhabitants, and all labor at Suntrana is
needed for that minen, It would be necessary to import labor for ainy large
mining operation, In. 19,43, miners were brought from Pennsylvania and the
west coast to work in the Alaskan coal mines.' During the acute coal shortage,
the Army furnished labor through 'furloughed soldiers..

The wage scale now (January 1946) in effect at the Evans-Jones mine,
the largest coal pbrducer in Alaska, is as follows:

Inside mine:
Per hour

Shot firers..;-..,.......... 1.37
Timbermen,., .. ....:.,.*,.. 1.37
Trackmen ,............... 1.37
Bratticemen...,.... ,*..... 1.37
Brushing . ...... 1..,......, 1*37
Drainage.;.. ...... .... * 4,. . 1.37
Motoirmcn ....... ,,... ... -1,37
Pipemen.m ,, .4... ......... 1.37
Timber packer....*.*..,... 1.37
Chute chaser,. ............ 1.37
Brakeman or chute leader.,. 1.27

Helpers in the above catagories are paid ;1,*27 per hour.

1158 - 6-
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Out side mine:
Per .hour

'Mochanio foreman. $1.35 - ,,
Washerymen.....,. . 1,30 .

l aMechanics...... ' 1.30
' Lead firemen..... 1.30

Car loader...... 1.15
Picking table.... 1.15
Shakermen..,...,.. 1.15 .

Rock hoistmbn.... 1.15
Yardmen ....... *, 1.00
Laborer.,.,,.,., 1.00

Fireman and mechanic helpers receive ;1.15 per hour . The above rates aro
subject to the Fair Labor Standards Act, which stipulates that ti.e and one-
half shall be paid for work in. 'xcess of 40 bhors a week. .

During IWorld War II unskilled labor at some mines was paid $1.10 to.
$1.25 an hour. Tractor operators have been paid $1.60 to $1.75 an hour,

The only living accommodation (except at the Suntrana mine) is one
privately owned, and it will"be necessary to construct camps for any opera-
tion, whether it'be exploration or mining.

HISTORY AITD PRODUCTIO. .

The first mention of mining coal from the Nlenana field near Healy is
found in the Twelfth Annual Report of the Bureau of'Mines:

Attention was attracted first to the outcrop on Lignite.
Crbek, and during the period of construction hof the northern
division of the railroad lignite was mined there and supplied to
towns along the line, including Fairbanks., When the railroad was
built through Healy, a somewhat better grade of coal was found in
the river bank and underlying the right of way. This was mined
and put on the market. Prospecting was extended, with the resul.t
that there was found on.Healy Creek, about 4 miles from. the main
line of the railway, a large deposit of subbituminous coal.so
situated as to permit cheap and easy mining. The beds dip into
the hills at 300 to 450.

The first production'figures for the Nenana field are found in the Report
of tho'Territorial-Mine. Inspector for 1920: . . -·

In the Tenana coal field, mining was conducted by. two private
companies, one being the Peterson mine of the Hoaly River Coal Corpora-
tion, on the Government Railroad at the mouth of Healy Creek, and one
on the left limit of -Ignitoe Creek, 1- miles from the railroad and
across the nITenna River. _.rom these two mines,. approximately 21,000.
tons of coal were mined during 1919 and 1920. -A considerable amount
of this coal was disposed of to private buyers at Nonana and Fairbanks,
the remainder being used by the Alaskan Engineering Commission. The
coal was delivered at Fairbanks for $9 per ton.

U
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In the period from 1920 to. 1922, the Peterson mine of the Healy River
Coal Corp,, on the west bank of the Nenana River, produced about 12,500 tons
of coal. In 1922, the same company started work on the inclined slope of. a
second mine, called the Tew mine', about'"',000' feet from the Peterson entry.
The total production from the New mine was'' bnly 1,500 tons.

Development of the Suntrana mine on H-ely Creek was undertaken in
November 1921. In October 1922,'a railroad spur 4.4 miles long was completed
from the Alaska Railroad to Suntrana. Wbe .intrana mine has been in almost
continuous operation since that time and has been an important producer of
coal. In recent years, production has been' bO to 500 tons a day.

The critical shortage of fuel during the winter of 1942 influenced
the development of several open-cut mines in, the Nenana field for the quick
production of coal. One of these, the Diamond strip mine. 4 miles west of
Healy, was brought into production in the late fall of 1943. She Diamond
mine was operated for the Army Coal Procurement Section by. the. C.. F. Lytle
Co. and the Grben Construction. Co. Production was approximately 500 tons
a day.

Application was made by the Army for free use permits. covering several
locations in the Healy Creek field west of Leasing Block No, 28. From only
one of these, Free Use Permit NTo. 05646; was there any production,'and other
areas were relinquished. This mine, known.as the T. E. Sandford, was operated
by Enil Usibelli and Thadeus Sandford, both of'Suntrana, for the Army Coal
Procurement Section, and the coSl. produced was contracted for by the Ar.y.
A description of the area covered by the permit follows:

Serial NTo, 05646.
USWS-SN-Es iS^N sac. 1,T 1T.12'S., R. 6 't., Fairbanks meridian,

The application stated that up to 25,000 tons a year was to be used for Army
purpo ses

The original prospecting permit for the tract now known as Coal Leasing
Block No. 28 was issued on June 23, 1923, to R. F. Roth of Fairbanks, Alaska.
It covered 1920 acres, was valid for 4 years, and permitted the sale of coal
during prospecting. The report of the Territorial Mine Inspector of 1923
states:

A camp has been erected, and preparations have been made to
drive two prospecting tunnels on the area held by R. F. Roth of Fair-
banks under a 4-year prospecting permit. This area lies adjacent to
Healy Creek, 4 or 5 miles upstream from' the Suntrana mine.

It is planned -to obtain. from the two proposed tunnels sufficient
coal for use in making tests to determine its commercial usefulness.
It will be necessary to tran.sport the coal to the railroad by means
of sleds, which can be used only during the period that Healy Rivcr
is frozen, .

1158 I 1 - I
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On October 26, 1923, this permit was amended to cover 2,080 acres.
Output during the winter of 1924 was 160 tons, and in 1925 it was 590 tons.

On i-ay 29, 1928, the Commissioner of the General Land Office recorimend6ed
segregation of this property as Coal Leasing Block No. 28.. Aoplication -was
made by Roth, and a-lease was issued to him on June 3, 1930. Soon after,.
the property was assigned to the Alaska Cannel Coal Corp., and official
approval was granted on September 9, 1930. Only a small tonnage was produced
by this company, and on September 27, 1935, the General Land Office accepted
relinquishment of the lease. The property in Leasing Block No. 28 consists
of sec. 10, sec. 11, S4 sec. 12, i-14 sec.. 13, and A4 sec. 14, T. 12 S., R.
6 W., Fairbanks meridian, It is in-the NTenana precinct of the 4th Judicial
Division.

On October 6, 1943, Tnil Usibelli, Suntrana, Alaska, applied for a
mining lease (Nod. 05490) on the following property: Sec. 11, S4 sec. 12,
iT-I- sec. 13, and IA sec. 14, all in T. 12 S., R. 6 W., Fairbanks meridian.
Usibelli's application covered Leasing Block No. 28, except that sec. 10
was omitted.

Government regulations require that the lessee expend $100 an acre for
development during the 5-year period following granting of the lease.

On the basis of the acute need for coal by both the Army and the
civilian population, the District Land Office at Fairbanks, Alaska, recommended
that the lease be granted without delay. However, a leasing block can be
leased only to the highest bidder, and as the Alaska Road Commission had
estimated that the construction of a satisfactory road from the railroad
spur at Suntrana to Leasing Block To. 28 would cost $100l,000, no bid for
less than this amount should be accepted.

GENE1AL GEOLOGY

The geology of the coal-bearing formation along Healy Creek has been
discussed by Capps/ and more recently in a United States Geological Survey
report by ifahrhaftig and Freedman.f The formation containing the coal in
the Nenana field was deposited on an uneven erosion surface of the Birch Creek
schist, and it is improbable that the lower coal beds were ever continuous.
Erosion has removed portions of the deposits and lefi them less extensive
and less continuous than.they wore originally. The upper portion of the
schist exposed in the Healy Creek valley has been altered for several hundred
feet to a light-colored material composed of quartz grains and sericite.

The Tertiary coal-bearing formation has been tentatively correlated as
Miocene on the basis of a fossil fresh-water fish.;/

5 Capps, Stephen R., Geology of the Alaska Railroad region: Geol. Shrv.
Bull.,907, 1940, pp. 118-122.

6/ 'ahrhaftig, Clyde, and Freedman, Jacob, Coal Deposits in the Valley of
the Healy River, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Surv. Rept., 1945, 8 p.

7/ Capps, Stephen R., see p.. 122 of footnote 5.
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t'ahrraftig and Freedman divided the coal formation into three members.
The loweir member is composed of the coal beds, shales, sandstones, and silt-
stones below.the base of..the NTo.- 1 coal bed. The coal beds in this member,
beds A through G, inclusive, at. SuntArana, and the related beds, including
the Moose bed in the eastern part of the"area, though locally important are
not uniform il-thicknefss nor persistent laterally throughout the area. A
conglomerate, consisting of, rounded pebbles of chort and white quartz in a
matrix of white sand and clayeey material forms the base of the lower member.

-he middle member, containing sixmajor coal beds, numbered 1 to 6,
inclusive, is apparently continuous throughout most of the area. Inter-
bedded with the coal beds are sandstonps, siltstones, clays, and minor coal
beds. One bed, No. 6, has been'traced'over a strike length of 12 miles
from the Nenana River nearlyto the east end of the coalnmasures.

The upper member is composed of minor coal beds with siltstones and
clay and sandstone beds. The coalis borey, and the .bds are thin and
discontinuous. .

The coal formation is overlai n npart of the area by the nIenanagtravel.

The thickness of the coal formation is variable from place to-place,
and the maximum thickness is not.known, Near the Suntrana mine the thick-
ness is approximately 1,900 feet, whereas near the eastern limit of the
Healy Creek field it is approximately 3,500 feet. The area contains a
greater aggregate thickness of coal than any other in Alaska that has been
examined by the Bureau. "

The coal basin is a syncline bounded on the north by a fault striking
about IT. 800 W. with an average' dip 70° north. This sycline is illustrated
on figures 2 and 3,. plan map of Healyr Creek and Coal Leasing, Block Io. 28
and vertical geologic sections, respectively. The beds north of the axis
of the syncline strike IT. 30 to 650 'f. and dip 65° to 850 south. South of
the axis the beds strike N. 650 E. to -E.and dip 250 to 450 IT.

TREGTCHING AND S~.UPLING BY THE BUREAU OF MIINES

Leasing Block- lo. 28 was oxporod during two partial field seasons.
In the first summer, work, was, under the.direction of Henning Marstrandor.
Explo-ratory work consisted of surface trenching to remove overburden and
sampling and measuring the beds.. The total length of trenches was approx-
imately 1,550 feet, .

Trenching required about 2 '!ecks. Some lost time because of difficulty
in moving the equipment. On the north side of the creek no difficulty was
experienced from frozen ground, but on the south side of Healy, Creek it was
necessary to rneove thawed overburden from one- -trench and then move to another
trench, leaving the surface in the first trench exposed for further thawing.
In this wai-, work was in progress in three trenches. at a time.
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At the beginning of the work, the Army Coal Procuroment Section was
principallyr interested in exploration; of the Mammoth or Yio, 1 bed where it
is oxposed,on the north bank ththe crook and of the parallel beds lying'to
the north'Tof the ITo, 1 bed. ITo. 1 bed is exposed at this point for 900 feet.
This outcrop, occurs on a terrace 20 to 30 foot above the stnd and gravel
flats of'H caly Creek. One edge of the bed is covered by sand and gravel.

At Iebst five large beds outcrop .on-thiis terrace, all with parallel
strike of approxinately IT. 800 W. Te. dip is -nearly vertica.l

The first trench was dug across the strike of the ITo. 1 bed, and 3 to
6 feet of material was removed, At this point the coal bed forms the barkti
of the creok, and the exact thickness could not be determined, althoug it
is kno-t ,to exceed 36 feet,

A second bed, 22 feet thick and consisting of clean coal, was uncovered
105 tet ,ncrth of the ITo. 1 bed., t the north end of the trench, which was
approximately 200 feet long, a third bed was found. To obtain better -
measurement of this bed, a second trench was excavated about 300 feet east
of the first trench, A third trench was excavated across the Moose bed.
Two bbs& of coal were found in this trench,,

The log of a cross section of the Ioose bed wher.e'it outcrops on the
south banks of the creek is as follows: .. .

Feet Iche.
Coal...................... 27
Parting,............... -
Coal................... .1 4 .
Parting ..... ,....,...... , .l .
Coal...............,...... 1 3
Parting. ....... * ,.*...... 1
Coal.,. ....... ......... 1 9
Parting... 1.........,. 1

. :. .. e Coa .,.......,,...... 1 -

Parting,............... 1
Coal.....,................ 6 2
Dirty coal.......,....... . 7
Parting..... .. ,.. ..*.... 4

. .Dirty coal..,,,,4.,,.,.,, .1 2
; tyoal ... ...., ....... ,. 2 7

Parting*,,,,,,.,.,... .. 1 * '

Coal.,,................... 2 3
Parting.......,.,. ...
Coal..................... 4 l
Partlng.. ...,, *',.,,..,,, :1 6

Co al .*, 5 . '3Coal...6,........,.... 3 --

Carbonaceous shale, footwall

Thickness of bed, 55 feet
Thickness of sample, 28 ft,, 1 in,
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The map 'prepared in 1926 by Ernest N. Patty, Prof.essor of Mining,
University df'Alaska, shows a,barn on,the north side.of Healy Creek, which
was directly above the Moose- bed.. To determine whether coal actually existed
at this point, a trench was-:dug beside .the barn, but no coal could be found,

Three trenches were.excavated on the south side of Healy Creek. At
the point where the ,Moose bed outcrops, the tank rises abruptly to a height
of 80 to 100 feet above the creek level, and o6nsiderable difficulty was
experienced by the owner of the bulldozer in building a road to the site.
The first trench was on the Moose bed, and the thickness of the bed ranges
from 40 to 55 feet .as measured by Charles . ,"Garrett, Deputy Territorial Mine
Inspector, the senior author, and the greater thickness probably being
accounted for by local folding. The length of exposuro at this point is
approximately 1,000 .feet,.; .·

The trench aft the eastern end of the syncline exposed the lowest coal
bed, which-has a. thickness of 29 feet.

Some evidence of early working, apparently done 15 to 20 years ago,
was found on the Moose bed on the north side of the creek. The old Anderson
Tunnel iTo. 4 and Tunnel No. 5 were.,found but ,were caved. Abandoned and
caved workings were found on the south.side of the' creek in the Moose and
iTos. 1 and 2 beds, Tunnel Io, 1 was in bed tfo. 2, tunnel To. 2 in bed igo. 1;
and tunnel To, 3 in Moose bed. It is reported that 700 tons of good coal was
mined from tunnel No. 3.

There are many reports Of s.ining cannel coal from this deposit in past
years, but the engineers of the Territoria'i*epartmeht of Mines and the Bureau
were unable to find any traces of cannei coal.'

t - * , » * ,,» . ^, ,,

Coal beds are exposed east of the outcrop bf thed Mo.ose bed on the south
side of Healy Creek and at the east end of te' isyn*cni.-, Samples 203, 204,
and 208 were taken from three of these beds' tthis, point, the creek bank
is only 30 to 40 feet in height. The b;ed's 'r'e'. 30 to 65 W. and dip
750 to 850 to the southwesti

Several outcrops in the mountains near tVe 'head of Gold Run Creek and
near the mouth of Coal Crook ar:e known, large . outcrops were also reported
on Cripple Creek, At 'the tirme these beds ' re o'f no immediate interest to
the Army Coal Procurement Section; and no fne wdsvailable for examining
them. ' .. '. *" # * » . . t o 4 ^, p W * * ̂

As exploration during the first season'ad'Teen confined primarily to
the coal beds cxposed in the eastern'part&tf'tasit6 Block NTo. 28, it was
considered that additional trenchiAg'an*' a saMling should be conducted in the
rest of the area to complete the Invresigatlt 6f its resources. .. A. Apell
was engineer in charge, and J. H. Hutiiort what asisttnt engineer during the
examination. The work was confined 'to he bbE1 b "3e-xp.osed along Healy Creek
downstream from those previously oxu.ined and those outcropping along Coal
Creek.

I
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Three trenches were completed, and a'-fourth was started :but could not
be completed because the ground was frozen. A total of 570 cubic yards of
overburden was removed. Thre-:samples were taken fron *the coal e:,poscd in
the trenches, and.two were take.n from coal outcrops. .... ..

-OA& P2SERVES
.... -,' ..

'Trenching and sampling by the Bureau of' Mins and- detailed napping and
correlation of' beds by the Geological Survey have prov.ed4. ^,6QQ .~tq4.q .
stripping coal in the Healy Creek,.Valley east.:.of the eql3 iRiver yc5a3 .C.orp's
lease. Of this amount, 50,800 tons. are classed as nmesurq d.:4ha4vo an estimated
16,500 cubic yardse of overburden,. and are within Loasin .Blocqk iTo.,,3. In
addition, the le.asing block contains 356,000; tons of indicat'od Etrip..ing coal.
The remainder of the stripping coal, 59,800 tons, is on the west bankL of
Cripple Creek in sections. 15 and .16. :

Location. of. areas, :beds i'fficld', aia d aulc5 iEdftVonr - ,st.riDpirig tonnages
are given, in tle. following tables: ., . .

, TAB 1. - Stripning coal, Lea ing Bloc- o'.' ''''''

Resorvbes measured and-indicated by detailed nagppng-and
trenching by Bureau of Miin.es and Genlogical Survey--1944

Designation of 'bed !figure Coal.. tons Overburden, .cu., yd.[. Class rescrve

iNo 6., 5..... ..... - ^ 9, 900- 5,000 -1 I oea
No, 4...,...... . , 3,000 3,400 Dc.
NTo. 1.,,......... 4 11,100 i . 3,000 Do,
lo, 1,......... 6 i 17,400 4,200 Do.

-. ' 50 ,800 16,500 Measured
No. !.....,.... * 6 13,1 , 400 I'ndicated

. TBI 2, - Strpiing coal. leasing Block.io.28 ..... ..

Based o'n outcrops; not tested by trenching

On Middle Fork, Geld Run:.

.. ' Strike length,' Height,' 'Thickknes's Volume,
6. ed . feet :feet' .f.eet , ci ft. r Tons

First bed east of middle . , ,,. 3 |
fork200 .2.0 ,..20.800 3,200

Next bed above east of ..... .
middle fork........... . 1 - 100 -:0 20 ',000 1,600

Next large bed above east i 9l r -1..4..*.t

of middle fork..... . I 200 .. 30 30 180,000,. 7,200
Next bed above east of.- . .' : .,.. . -

middle forkk.....,,.**,* 10. 1 . , 000 . 3,600
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TABLE 2'- Stri-plinif coal. Leasing Block-No. 28 (Cont'd)

Based on outcrops; not tested by trenching

North side Healy River - Roth

:?. .iStrike length, Height,i ThicknesS. Volume,
bBed , feet fee feet >c., ft- Tons

d bed belowr No. 1........ 300 12 50,000 2,000
., .South side Healy River - Roth

No. ;... .,...;. .. ;. 400 1 0-70 44 616,00 , 24,600
Ib. 2.. .,..... .. a * . 400 0-60 30 360,000 14,400
1st bed below Tio'. *-.;-. ..;. 300 . , 0-70 20 2 000 8,4
Moose bed................. 00 50000000
3d bed above basal bed... j 200 20 i 12 48,000 1,900
2d bed above basal bed..., 250 20 20 100,000 4,000
Basal bed............... ** 250 .. 20 , I40 - 20G 000i 8,000

*~_____~__ __ Coal Creek., wst side ^ ,_ _ _
To. 1 bed west of trench.. 5.00 ' < 50 , 70 1,750,000 70,000

No, 1 bed, upper terrace.. 500 0 70 400,000 56,000
No. 2 bed..,,,............ 500 30 50 ! 750,000 30,000
Moose bed at creek....... 500 -30 ' 50 750,000j 30,000
Moose bed upper terrace... I 500 ' 30 : 750,000 30,000

_____ _ Total ,,
i' ! '__:3X42.900

TABLE 3. - Stripping coal, sections 15 ad '6' ..... .

Based upon outcrops; - not tested by ltern'dtlng -'-

West side, Cripple'Creek

Strike length, Height, Thicknes§, Volume,
Bed f eet . fett feet I c.. ft Tons

io. 1 bed. ........ ,.... .00 40 70 11,120,000 44,800
LNo. 2 bed..,........ ... 200 ' 30 50 300,000 12,000
No. 6 boed....... o- ..100. .0-50 I 30 75000 3 000.. i. 100,~ r ____ 0 _ 5,00 ,000
Total ' i i59800

TBLE 4, Summary of str- coal-LTABLE 4. - Summary of etrippirn coal

Class e
Leasing Block No. 28:

Keasured..,... * * .,..
Indicated by trenching..
Indicated by outcrops.,.

Total..............
Secs.'15 and 16:

Indicated by outcrops...

Coal. tons Overburdcni. cu. vd.-1-� -' -�--�-�-I--� -I-"-

50,800
13,100

* . ' , t I 
.  t s . I * j I

16,500
* .- -. 00 I

- I
I I
i 406,800 /

i 59 . .... .i...
i 59,800 1 --
\ 466,600 j ITotal..,, .........

- -

I/ ITot calculated.
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Cripplej Coal Healy Creek
Bed. i Creek Creek' French GulCh
6k..,, 6 5 -
6...... 18 I 20 18
5A.... 5 -
5. .... ! 11 i 7 | 11
4A.... - 10 5
4..... 12 10 13
3...... 15 12 16
2A..,. - I -
2..... I 27 30 30
1.,,,., 5 555 50

15
4

* 11
5

10
10

i l

.Dll 41,

southside

9
7

14
12

35
47
20
15
6
7
9
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The reserves of stripping coal are readily accessible for open-cut
operations. However, the overburden of the coal to be mined during a current
season must be removed during thebprevious summer, as mneh of the ground is
permanently frozen.

The total coal reserves f<r Leasing Block To. 28 and the remainder of
the coal-bearing area in the ~ealy Creek Valley between Leasing Block To.
28 and the lease belonging to.'the Healy Eiver Coal Corp. (Alaska Creek) have
been calculated separately. These reserves, including stripping coal, were
computed assuming a 1,000-foot vertical range for the coal beds. Both the
average dip of the coal beds and the angle at which the syncline plunges to
the west were considered. The syncline plunges approximately 20° to the west.
The following formula was used:

V = xt (h-2,700) + 2;700x t
where 2

x= d '.
sin a

a= angle of dip
x slope distance along coal bed
d= vertical distance, feet
t = thickness coal, feet
h = strike length of coal, feet

The volume of coal in place was taken as 25 cubic feet,

TABIL 5. - Thickness of coal beds

Thickness. feet ., '' ..... '
In- i- ' - 4 I- M 4 13 . .I

xwU L , ,

northsi de

18

16 '
6

11l'
5'

.9

10
44
30
15

16A3

NTUJ.U.

fj. " . , A* * *
*.'t) .1.1±

f l .t I | t .

*'20
- 15 .
-1

A 15"
, ' * *

10
5

! I-
i I .1I - - I
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TABLE 5 (Cont'd)

-_ __, _I Thickness. feet_
Cripple Coal i ealy Creek Roth, Roth, Gold

Bed Cr- .Cre ek rench Gulch outhside rthside Run
0oo se. 15 30 - 30 13

10. . - 12

.7[.* : . ,. - , , , ; " ' ' ...... '-'1 '15 '..' - ' :* : '

20
" ': ' 15

. . [' ;' 15 ;

The coal includedl S'9 the beds of the middle member.of the format$on,
1 through 6, inclusive,' and that in the bed first below ;No. l, and also the
Moose bed has been classd' as indicated reserves. This classification was
on the basis of trenching, outcrops, and information obtained from the work-
ings of the Suntrana mine at the western end of thb area. The coal beds
below the Moose have been classed as inferred reserves. .hicknosses of
coal beds and calculation of reservFes are given in the following,tables.
(Beds without name or number have been referred to by position in. relation
to ntubered beds.) -

TABLLE 6, - Coal reserves, Loasing Block No, ::28. souith of axis of syncline

Strike Vertical
lengtlh, Thickness, depth, ' 'V6lum,' cubirc

Bed feetl fnt feft :' 'hort tons Class
6.....,,,,. 3,500 18 1,000 54.7 x 106  2,188,000 Ind.
5a,,,,,,,, 3,800 6 1,000 20,8 x 106  832,000 Ind.
5...,,,,,, 4,400 9 1,000 38,8 x 106 1,552,000 Ind.
4....,,,,, 5,500 14 1,000 ..82,2' x. 10 -3,288,000 Ind.
3.......,. 6,400 12 1,000 85,7 x 106 3,428,000 Ind.
2........., 6,700 35 1,000 264.8 x 106 10,592,000 Ind.
1.....,.,., 7,500 47 1 000 1 *408.7 x 10 6  16,348,000 Inld
1st below.,. 8200 , 1,000 : :188,1 x 10 6  7,524,000 Ind.
boose.,,,,,, 9,500' i .30 .1,000..'; .345.7 x 106 13,828,000 Ind.
To base .... 10,500 9' 000 1229.1 x 106 49,164,000 *j-nf.b base.0,,, 0 00 ' !5 1 1,000 _ _______ ___ _

11 Average dip 45°, V = 1414t (h-1350)

. I . . .

#f4 I 4 * .
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TABLE 7. - Coal reserves, Leasing Block NTo. 28, north of axis of syricline

. ,

Strike
length,
faaanTl_-' UG9-.'

I I ,(

Thickness,
foet

---

7,200
6,200
6,500
6,500
6,500
6,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
4,500
2.500

18
10

Vertical
depth,
feet -

15
10
13
12
10
44
25
13
95

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1,0001.000

I I

109.0
50.2
80.0
53.3
69.3
57.8
37.8

166.2
94.4
42.4

113.1

I

x

S

S

S

S
S

S

S

S

x

feet
106

106
106 I
106

106
106

106106
10 6 i
106
106 i

Short tons,
Volume. cubic

4, 350,000'
2,008,000
3,200,000
2,132,000
2,772;Ob0
2,312,000
1.512,000
6,648,000
3,776,000
1,696,000:
4,524,000

Class
* . ...

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind,
Ind.
Inf.-- I r L- - - - · - · - -

1/ iAverage dip 750, V= 1035t (h1350), , . . . .

TABLE 8. - Coal reserves between leasinr block and Aleaska Creek

Strike Vertical ;
: 1engt .i ckpes, depth, Volume, cubi

-,e:d eet 1 feet feet feet -aiort tons Class
6,........ 19,500 18 1,000 611.8 x 10° 24,472,000 Ind

5a....... 7,000 5000000 61.0 x 106 2,440,000 Ind.
5.. .,*.*i 39,.500, 1. , 1,00 QO .3,73.9 x 106 14,,956,000 Ind.
4......,,,, 19,500 12 1,000 407.9 x 106 16,316,000 Ind.
3.......... 19,500 15 1,000 509.8 x 106 20,392,000 Ind,
2......... 19,5000 951,7 x 106 38,068,000 Ind.

1,,......., 1,00 53 100 1801.4 x 106  72,056,000 Ind.
' . . : Total !18B,700,000 Ind.

I

V/ Average dip 35°, V - 1743ht.

TABLE 9. - Summary f coal reserves. short tons

Area ' Indi cated i Ifered I Total
Leasing Block To. 28..... 89,996,000 153,688,000] 143,684,000
Between Alaska Creek and i I

Leasing Block o. 28.,. 188,700,000 . 188,700,000

Total..........s. 278,696,000 53,688,000 332,384,000

The coal reserves in the Healy Creek Valley east of. Healy River Coal
Corp,'s lease total 332,384,000 tons, assuming a vertical range of.1,000 feet.
Leasing Block iTo. 28 contains 143,684,000 tons of this amount in 17'coal beds
classified as follows: Indicated, 89,996,000 tons; inferred, 53,688,000 tons.
The remainder, 188,700,000 tons, is in the area between Alaska Creek and Coal
Leasing Block Ho. 28 (fig, 2),
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TABLE 10. - Analysis of coal from Healy CroJ:,. Alaska

By Maurice Sharp, .coal analyst, Alaska Railroad

* .

;Sample Proximate, percent Ultimate, -percent '-Air-dryiCalorific
Location of i Form of Volatile Fixed I Sul-Hydro-Car- litrq-OyT- loss, value, Sam-Oen i No. ana, cen v gen $pr cen BD ~Bed samle No. analysis-/ Moisture matter carofur gen on Ash fur g ercent B.t.u.

6 .. Healy Creek, 2928 A 23.8 9 .5 31.3 5 165 g4l0
west of Coal '-B 51.1 - 71 .3 16a105
Creek I C - 55.' ! 44.2 - 11875

3A South side 9068 A 24.2 . '379 -':3.4 4. 5 .2 - -8385
BI 't3. t .2 16.5 38

at Rot ' I 531 -' '' IHealy Creek B - 50.-0 44.1 5-9 .h3 11060
at Roth-- C 9  - .3 11765-o .i 53..~4!'r'' ; ;'·,"'" ]-6

3 ... ao. 1154 A . 21.6! : 39.8 31.5 7.1 .2 3 5.0 ss65
3 

.9 3 ' -' J5- 

J9- - 50.8 40. 9.0.3" ' 11310
- !55.8 44.2 . .3 1 12435

hoose .- o.' 2i36' - o- ... 35. 3. .2 .-*: . o10260* ,3- - 3 3.. 4. . 2 I

-: ': .- 5 4 5. .2 I 13205

Moose do. . I2 :" 1098 242.11 314.5 15.61 .2 J 13. 92970
B 52.3,5 3. 4.5 .2 1267

I' : " - 55.0 45.0 3 " ... |13005Moose do. : 9421 A 1:.4 1.2 3-.5 *3 1 13.5 99655.2- 52. 43.o 45 .2 12425

2d do.. *203 A .13-.4 39.2 '36;5' 11.9 3 .2 9770
above - . B : - 45.3 41. 0 13.7 .3 ' 11285
Basal . - - 51.1 48.9 - 4

l st d . l. 20 A j1. 3.. .36.3 10.5 - 755
above B - 45.0 42 12 .4 .46

Ba.7 3 2. 13B asal 51.4 48.6 470 ]13070

Basal do. 2081 A 11 4 36.6 9.910ml ;L :1. I69.91 -3 :;. 10385B I - . : 4. ::i. 5 11.2 .30:;: 175
Ral - ,___ c _ . ' 3I4.7-.4i : Kti: .,: i __. 3 _. w C" I I - ' n 21765

'46" ' .. 4 . . 13246
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TABLE 10. - Analysis of coal from Healy Creek, Alaska (Cont'd.)

Sample UProlmstd, percentimate, percent 'Air-dry Calorific
Location of i Fora of I Volatile Fixed; iSul- Hydro- Car-i Nitro- 0:-.- loss, i value

Red. sam-ple -11t. S analysis/iko isture matter carbod Ash -fur gen bon gen igen L-percent! B.t.u.
... iorth side of 27611t A ~ 22.0 ; 39-.6 29,0 Ao.4. | 15..0 6 S665

Hel r-k--B- 50.7 | 7.2 I.l2 .3t I ! ' mI.ealy Cr.ac1 L411110

Cat Roth - 57.7 ; 42.3|- 3 1 12635

1st do. 150 43 .- 5 i3 t 5i : 4.0 .2 I 16 I 745
below -.31 -3 | 11550belowi i I~ 50I

53-7 46.3 - 3  12200
2. d.. 205 A 21 '37.o 35.61 6.o4 : - .| 13.o s615

belowi ; B I. 0 9 6B47. 45C3 j 7.6. : ' I .1 10960
65 1 49.1o .2

3d d.o. 266 A 17.6 35997034.7. 359 5.51 F. o1.4 97
below B 49.4 43.6 70 .2 - 19

. 53.1 45.9 12-880
t I I U 4s * *'' ti' -' .1. \ .

Moose Co 207 A 21.7 37,4 9. 111: .3 4.0 8 290
B(?) B 1 -' 4. 3.0 l4.2 . i 1065

__-l 'C_____, ' '- 5-07i j 4 __4___ 12335
By H.. G ooper/Bureau.of Mines, Pittsburgh', Pa.- : :_

outh sideof' 521 A 3 225 35.g 33 3 4.O4 .2 6.4 . 0.7 37.2L:3-.9 790
ealy Creek-, B - 50.0 41 44 5-.61 .3 5.1 66.0i .9 |22.1 11340

East-of. Coal C , - 69 53.0 4-. .3 :. -. 9 I.3.5-.. 12020
'Creek - i

4 .. , South sideof 51 ' A .' . 25. 5 I 4.6 1 6.i 5 7 39.3 17.3 5320
. Healy Creek- . 3 47.7 46.1. 6.2 2 22.1 11220
at. Roth 65-09' 49..1 - .. 1 1.0 2-6. 110iC.2 51 170.1 1.0 23-6 . 11970gi .1!2W 1'I i I

eest e. 53 i' A 29.3 35.S 27.8 7.1 .2 6.6 143.3 0.5 142.4I 21.3 7290
C-oal Oreek B 00oal - C 50.6 39.3'10.1 .2 4.7 6l.2 -.7 23.1 10300

_______________ 56.3 43.7 i - 2 5.2 7 -21.746.______6_o_1
A'_ as receied; B, moisture-free; G. moisture, and ash-free.16j/ A:, as' received; B, moisture-free; C, moisture, and ash-free.
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CHARACTER OF THE COAL

The larger proportion of the Healy Creek coJalis classified'as sub-
bituminous C, having a noncoherent residue (TAa). 8 / On a moisture- and ash-
free basis, its calorific value ranges from 11,500 to 13,000 B.t,u. The coal
is black, dull in lus.ter,.and has a dark-brown streak. Table 10 is a
compilation of analyses of the samples taken by the Bureau of Mines.

LOW-TEMPEBATUR CARBONIZATION OF COAL FROM THE HEALY CREEK FIELD

The increasing consumption of petroleum products in Alaska, especially
by the armed.forces during the war, caused anxiety concerning the supply
both for fuel and lubricants. Though oil occurs in Alaska, none has been
produced since 1934, and previous production was small. All required petroleum
products are imported at present. Consumption during 1940, the last year
for' which figures are available, amounted to over 65.5 million gallons.9/

Production of liquid fuels and lubricants from other sources than
petroleum to 'sipplemenit'that imported'was'investifgated' by te' Bureau. The
investigation was a part of the Bureau's long-range program for the produc-
tion of liquid,fuels from'coal to augmeAnt when necessary, the supply from
petroleum. Four methods have been utilized to produce liquid fuels from coals -
high and low carbonization, hydrocarbon synthesis from carbon monoxide and hy-
droen, 'and hig'h-pressure hydiogenation'ot coa odr coal tar. ' '

In the low-carbonization process the products are carbonized residue or
char, tar, light oil, water, ammonia, and gas. Production of liquid fuels
can be increased by using the char in thlegas-synthesis processand hydro-
genation or cracking and distilling of the tar and oil products,.l-'

The samples used for the low-temperature carbonization tests were taken
from the underground workings of the $untrana mine,

The following results were obtained by Selvig and Ode.ll/ The carbonized
residue produced was a char having nearly the same appearance as uncarbonized
coal. The yield of char in percent by weight of coal sample varied from 47.8
to 54.3.percent, From 17.5 to 37.3 gallons of tar and light oil were produced
per ton of coal. Because of their high moisture and oxygen content, the sub-
bituminous coals yielded a large quantity of water in the carbonization test

8/ Gilmore, R. E., and Connel, G. P., and ITicolls, J. H. H., Agglomorating
and Agglutinating Tests for Classifying Weakly Caking Coals: Trans.,
Am. Inst. Min. and.Met. Eng., Coal Division, vol. 108, 1934, pp. 255-265.

9/ Smith, P. S., Mineral Industry of Alaska in 1940. In Mineral Resources
of Alaska, Report on Progress of Investigations in L940: GCol. Surv,
Bull, 933 (a), 1942, p. 85.

10/ Solvig, W. A,, Ode, W. H., and Davis, Joseph D., Low-temperature carboniza-
tion of Alaskan Coals: Bureau of Minos Tech. Paper 668., 1944, 16pp.

1 / See pp, 6-9, footnote reference 10,
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(25.9 to 33.3 percent). The volumes of gas for the coals tested range from
2,160 to 3,010 cubic feet per ton of coal. The heating value of the gas was
365 to 548 B.t.u, per cubic foot. In some instances, 50 percent by volume of
the gas was carbon dioxide, which caused the calorific value to be low,

BRIQUET IG

The subbituminous and lignite coals from the Healy Creek Valley slack
on exposure and are also susceptible to spontaneous combustion. They are
therefore undesirable for stock-piling. The acute shortage of fuel in Alaska
during the war and especially of that rank of coal having the desired features
both to stock-pile and to trans-ship to the Aleutian bases influenced the Coal
Procurement Section of the Alaska Department to investigate briqueting.

A study of two commercial briqueting processes indicates that
either process is mechanically feasible. The Komerak process and
operating machinery have a long record of successful operation in
many installations. It is estimated that 90 percent of the coal
briquets prodx'ced today are made with this process. The Blaw-Knox
Co., a large ralcer of industrial machinery, has just taken over the
patents and rights to the process they now present. There are
several small plants operating successfully on this or very similar
processes. Improved presses of larger unit capacity are now being
designed by this company. The improved design will increase
operating efficiency.

Good, compact briquets that would stand much handling are easily
formed by either process. Combustion characteristics are satisfactory.
The bituminous coals used from the Matanuska district are coking in
quality. Other Alaska coals from the Healy River district or Dunkle
mine do not coke and must be mixed with coking coals to produce
satisfactorily burning briquets. Tests were run at the plant of
Komerak-Greaves Co,, Chicago, on various mixtures of the Alaska coals,
and while a 33-1/3 percent coking coal content was acceptable,_ 50
percent coking coal content was considered more satisfactory., /

CONCLUSIONS

The Healy Valley contains the largest known reserves of subbituminous
coal accessible to the Alaska Railroad. Exploration by the Federal Bureau
of Mines and Geological Survey has indicated 143,680,000 tons of coal in
Leasing Block No. 28 and 188,700,000 tons in the area west of this block.

low-temperature carbonization of the coal produces the following products:
47.8 to 54.3 percent char, 17.5 to 37.3 gallons of tar and light oil, and 2,160
to 3,010 cubic feet of gas per ton of coal.

Tests on briqueting indicated that although satisfactory briquets could
not be made from this coal alone, an acceptable product could be obtained by
adding 33-1/3 percent coking coal from the Matanuska district.

12/ Office of the Quartermaster General, U, S. Army, Preliminary Investigation
of Briqueting Plant for and the Briquetability of Alaska Coals: Solid
Fuels Branch, Fuels & Lubricants Division, February 20, 1944, p. 3.
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